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Abstract : Zinc oxide films have been prepared by the post-deposition heat treatment of 
rinc films X-ray diffraction studies have confirmed the preteieniial orientation of the films 
along (002) plane The texture coefficient has been calculated to explain the preferential 
orientation SEM studies have revealed a faceted elongated micrnstructure Prom the 
transmission speerm optical bandgap has been determined as 3.3 eV
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I. Introduction

ZnO is a multifunctional material with a wide area of applications. ZnO films have attracted 
considerable attention because they can be made to have high electrical conductivity, high 
infrared reflectance and high visible transmittance. The constituent elements of the film are 
abundantly available at low cost and are nontoxic. Aktaruzzaman etal 11] and Minami el al 
12] have reported that ZnO films are known to be more resistant to the reduction by 
hydrogen containing plasma than the conventional transparent conductors tin oxide and 
indium oxide. Zinc oxide is an n-type semiconductor with hexagonal wurtzile structure and 
a bandgap of 3.3 eV [3]. Pure zinc oxide is transparent in the visible region and it has low 
conductivity and low infrared reflectance. The nonstoichiometric zinc oxide films are the 
simplest, most economical to prepare and their electrical and optical properties are also 
excellent.
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Zinc oxide films have potential applications in energy efficient windows, solar cells, 
liquid crystal displays, optoelectronic devices, gas sensors, piezoelectric devices, etc. Zinc 
oxide films have been deposited by different methods such as evaporation [4], spray 
pyrolysis [5], chemical vapour deposition [61, magnetron sputtering [7] and laser ablation 
technique [8]. Only few reports are available on the formation of zinc oxide films by 
evaporation technique. In this paper, we report the deposition of zinc oxide films on glass 
substrates by post-deposition heat treatment of zinc films. The structural properties of the 
films and their morphological and optical properties are investigated.

2. Experimental

Thin films of zinc were prepared on glass substrates at room temperature by resistive 
heating of metallic zinc under a vacuum of ~10~5 mbar. It is necessary to use a zinc source 
that is almost enclosed since the emission rate has to be controlled [9]. These films were 
subjected to post-deposition heat treatment above the melting point of zinc (693 K). As- 
deposited films annealed at 723. 773, 823 and 873 K for 30 rnin were cooled slowly at a 
rale of 9 K/min to room temperature. The X-ray diffraction studies were conducted\on a 
Philips PW 1701 powder crystallography instrument using CuK„ radiation. The surface 
morphology of the films were evaluated by using JEOL 35C scanning electron microscope. 
The optical transmission studies were performed using a Shimadzu double beam 
spectrophotometer LTV 240 in the range 300-900 nm.

3. Results and discussion

The X-ray diffraction peaks of the films are readily indentiliable and their position 
concide with reflections reported in the ASTM diffraction pattern file for ponder ZnO [ 10]. 
Figure 1 depicits the X-ray diffraction patterns for films annealed at various temperatures. 
The presence of many peaks indicate the polycrystalline structure of the films. The 
strongest diffraction peak at all annealing temperatures is along (002) crystal plane 
with 29 = 34.4°. This pronounced peak indicate that the preferred orientation of the 
microcrystals of the film is along the c-axis normal to the substrate surface. The preferred 
orientation of the microcrystals was found in the case of films prepared using other 
methods [11,12]. The other peaks observed with less intensity are (100) and (101) with 
29 values about 31.7 and 36.3 degree respectively. The XRD data of the film annealed 
at 723 K reveals that the films contain slight amount of metallic zinc. This indicates 
that the oxidation .is incomplete al 723 K. In all the other diffractograms the phases 
identified are those of zinc oxide. Each grain in a polycrystalline film normally has a 
crystallographic orientation different from that of its neighbours. Considered as a whole, 
the orientations of all grains may be randomly distributed in relation to some selected 
frame of reference or they may tend to cluster, to a greater or lesser degree, about a 
particular orientation or a few orientations. Any polycrystalline material characterised 
by the above condition is said to have a preferred orientation or texture. When cold 
worked material pocessed of deformation texture is crystallised by annealing, the new 
grain structure usually has a preferred orientation different from that of cold w„orked
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material. This is called annealing texture [13]. In the present investigation the films 
exhibited a preferred orientation along (002) diffraction plane. To describe this orientation.

Figure 1. X-ray diffractograins of zinc films 
prepared at different annealing temperatures ■ 
(a) 723, (b) 773, (c) 823 and (d) 873 K

texture coefficient TC (hkl) is calculated for planes (002), (100) and (101) using the 

expression f I4J

T C(hkl) =
l(hkl)/IQ(hkl) 

j l ^ l ( h k l ) / l 0 (hkl)
( I )

v\here l is the measured intensity, Iq is the ASTM standard intensity of the corresponding 
powder sample and N the reflection numbers. From the defenition, it is clear that the 
deviation of the texture coefficient from unity implies the preferred orientation of the 
growth. Figure 2 shows the variation of texture coefficient with annealing temperature for 
dil fraction peaks along the planes (002), (100) and (101). The texture coefficient along the 
(002) crystal plane (TC (002)) increases with substrate temperature and is found to be 
Maximum for films annealed at 873 K. The preferred orientation along (002) is associated 
with the increased number of crystallites along that plane. The values of TC (100) and TC

72A(2}-2
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(101) are gradually decreasing with increase of annealing temperature. A marked seperation 
of the high angle in the X-ray diffraction peaks of the Ka} and Kty line is also observed. 
The crystallite size D along c-axis can be estimated by [ 13]:

0.9 A
BcosO (2)

where A is the X-ray wavelength, 6, the Bragg diffraction angle and B, the full width at half 
maximum (FWHM) for the films prepared. The lattice parameters are calculated from the

Figure 2. Variation of texture coefficients PC (002), TC ( l(K)) and TC (101) ,  
as a function of annealing tcinpeiature

X - r a y  d i f f r a c t o g r a m  o f  t h e  f i l m s  a n d  t h e  v a l u e s  o b t a i n e d  a r c  c o n s i s t e n t  w i t h  t h e  v a l u e s  

g i v e n  in  t h e  A S T M  d a t a  a n d  a r e  l i s t e d  in  T a b l e  1.

Tabic 1. Microstructural parameters associated with ZnO films.

Annealing Grains size (mil) Lattice parameters (urn)
temperature (K) «n f o

723 50 0 3254 0 5210

773 66 0.3253 0 5206

823 36 0 3255 -  0 5208

873 66 0 3262 05212

ASTM 0.3249 0.5205

The strongly textured thin films, presenting intense diffraction peaks with small 
width at half maximum, have high resistivities [15]. Our measurements quantitatively 
support this fact and the samples were of high electrical resistivity.
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Plate /

F ig u re  3 . Scanning electron micrographs o f  zinc film s annealed at d iffe ren t tem peratures : 
(a ) 723 , (b ) 773 , (c ) 823 and (d ) 873 K .
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The scanning electron micrograph of these films were taken to evaluate their surface 
morphology. Figure 3 depicits the scanning electron micrograph of the filips annealed at 
723 [Figure 3(a)], 773 [Figure 3(b)], 823 [Figure 3(c)] and 873 K [Figure 3(d)]. The 
structural studies have revealed the strong intensity of the (002) peak, indicating that the 
grains have oaxis perpendicular to the substrate surface. The micrographs indicate a 
textured morphology with network like structures at all annealing temperatures similar to 
other investigators [16,17]. The surface morphology reveals a faceted elongated 
microstructure. The network like structure seen on the micrograph deteriorate with increase 
of annealing temperature.

The optical transmission spectra of the films were studied in the wavelength region 
300-900 nm. The intrinsic absorption in a semiconductor occurs for wavelengths in the 
vicinity of the energy gap. The transmission spectrum of the film of thickness -150 nm 
annealed at 873 K is shown in Figure 4. The absorption coefficient a  was calculated 
following the Lamberst's law and was calculated as :

a  = 2.303 x 4
t (3)

where A is the optical density which was taken directly from the transmission spectrum 
and r, the film thickness. Figure 5 depicits the typical variation of absorption coefficient a  
with photon energy. The absorption has its minimum value at its low energy and increases

Figure 4. Transmission spectrum of zinc oxide films prepared by the post
deposition annealing of zinc films at 873 K.

with optica] energy in a similar manner to the absorption edge of the semiconductor. It 
can be seen that this film shows a high absorption (a  ~104 cm '1)- The increase of 
transmittance with wavelength in the transmission spectrum (Figure 4) may be due to the 
existence of large number of levels in the forbidden gap just below the conduction or just



above ihe valence band. Because of the large absorption before the absorption edge, 
interference fringes are absent and consequently the refractive index of the film could 
not be determined.
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Figure 5. Absorption coefficient (a) versus photon energy (/iv) of 
zinc oxide films prepared by the post-deposition annealing of zinc 
films at 873 K.

Assuming that the transition probability becomes constant near the absorption edge, 
the absorption coefficient a  for directly allowed transition for simple parabolic band 
scheme can be described as a function of incident photon energy h v f as [ 18]:

a  °c ( h v - E g ) ' t 2 , (4)

where EK is the optical bandgap. The extrapolation of the linear portion of the graph o? vs 
h v t o  the h v  axis gives the value of the band gap and is found to be 3.3 eV for the sample 
annealed at 873 K in good agreement with the reported values [19,20].

4. Conclusion

Polycrystalline zinc oxide thin films are prepared by the posL-deposition annealing of 
evaporated zinc films in the range 723-873 K. The grains of the films have preferred 
orientation along (002) plane and the texture coefficient increases with annealing 
temperature. The lattice parameters calculated are consistent with the ASTM data. Surface 
morphology analysis has revealed a faceted elongated microstructure. The optical 
absorption shows that the fundamental absorption starts at 3.3 eV and the transition leading 
to this is a directly allowed one.
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